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1.0 Introduc  on
The Didsbury Memorial Complex is Didsbury’s central indoor recrea  on site off ering hockey, ska  ng, curling, 
swimming and an indoor community gathering facili  es.  Primarily, the facility provides programmed 
ac  vi  es, encourages ac  ve living, boosts tourism, and provides space for both large athle  c events and 
small gatherings.

Since the park’s redevelopment in 1999 for the Alberta summer games, the site has experienced 
incremental improvements to accommodate new ac  vi  es and to provide improved ameni  es. A 
comprehensive plan has not been created since then. 

Considering the age of some of the site’s infrastructure, incremental site modifi ca  ons over the years, 
and the changes in the demographic of visitors and current needs, the site requires a road map for future 
improvements and redevelopment. The focus of the outlying plan is the crea  on of a holis  c plan and 
detailed recommenda  ons to guide redevelopment and site management for the next 10 years.

The plan considers exis  ng uses, modes of access to the ground and ensure that the site generally meets 
accessibility and safety (CPTED principles) standards. The future park and ameni  es are designed to improve 
experien  al quality of passive and ac  ve recrea  onal spaces.
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2.0 Project Process
The Town of Didsbury engaged ISL Engineering and  Land Services to work with the town administra  on to 
design a plan that demonstrates how the grounds at the Didsbury Memorial Complex can be developed for 
future recrea  onal purposes.

In order to understand the site and develop the outlying plan, the project progressed through a series 
of tasks. Public involvement was integrated into the project tasks to confi rm the redevelopment plan’s 
direc  on. The following sec  ons outline the project process.

2.1 Background Review and Analysis
At the beginning of the project, a review of exis  ng background documents and an on-site analysis 
was conducted to gain an understanding of the history, use, context and physical condi  on of the 
site. During this analysis, the following areas were inves  gated:

  Suppor  ng documents form various levels of government including Ac  ve Alberta 
Policy and Pathways to Wellbeing.

  The rela  onship between Town planning documents, including the Recrea  on and 
Culture Master Plan (2013), and the exis  ng site condi  on.

  The condi  on and quality of exis  ng site furnishings and ameni  es.

  Rela  onships between the exis  ng facili  es, features, ameni  es and buildings within 
the site.

  Loca  on and rela  onship between complementary ac  vi  es outside of the site (i.e. 
other recrea  on facili  es, etc.) and ac  vi  es on the site.

  High-level review of exis  ng site servicing.

  General assessment of accessibility, safety and security principles within the context of 
exis  ng site condi  ons.

  Discussions with stakeholders including the 5-0 Club, the Didsbury Minor Ball 
Associa  on, Sk8park Society (See Appendix E for further informa  on).

A list of exis  ng site elements and their condi  ons is provided in Appendix A.

Ac  ve Alberta Policy (2011)

Our plan accomplishes a number of strategic priori  es established in the 2011 Ac  ve Alberta 
Policy.  The outlying plan recommends the development of recrea  onal elements, encouraging 
residents from Didsbury and the surrounding region to be more physically ac  ve, more 
inclusive, more engaged and more connected to nature. We an  cipate the implementa  on of 
recommenda  ons and subsequent use of the site’s ameni  es will improve quality of life for 
residents through recrea  onal ac  vity.   
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Pathways to Wellbeing (2015)

The 2015 Na  onal Framework for Recrea  on in Canada, Pathways to Wellbeing, was endorsed by 
the Federal Government in 2016.  The Na  onal Framework provides guidance and sets priori  es, 
to all levels of government, for recrea  onal ini  a  ves.  The Outlying plan developed for the 
Memorial Recrea  on Complex, builds on the vision for recrea  on in Canada, by:

  increasing crea  on capacity;

  providing a place where people can reconnect with nature;

  proving suppor  ve environments through renewing infrastructure and building in mul  purpose 
facili  es; and 

  providing increasing access to inclusive, ac  ve living opportuni  es.  

      
Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan (2013) and Mountain View Region Parks 
and Recrea  on Master Plan (March 2009)

The  Town  of  Didsbury  undertook  community  engagement  to  develop  a  Recrea  on  and 
Culture Master Plan (2013), which was adopted by Council in 2014. This Master Plan surveyed the 
community to compile a list of recrea  onal facili  es and infrastructure that residents would like 
to see within the community over the next twenty years. The Recrea  on  and Culture Master Plan 
(2013) refrences and builds on the regional perspec  ve on recrea  on through previously adopted 
Mountain View Region Parks, Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan.

The vision for Didsbury’s Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan (2013) is as follows:

“Recrea  on and cultural facili  es in Didsbury will provide residents of all ages with aff ordable and 
accessible opportuni  es to ac  vely par  cipate in the community to enrich their quality of life.”

The Didsbury Memorial Complex Outlying Plan, this document, is intended to exemplify how the 
Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan (2013) direc  ves would be implemented at the Didsbury 
Memorial Complex grounds. Specifi c recommenda  ons related to the Didsbury Memorial Complex 
include:

  Development of a permanent skate park facility 

  Addi  on of a playground 

  Community garden space 

  Tennis court reloca  on - replacement (from the golf course)  

  Review the use of exis  ng stage for opportuni  es to integrate into a mul  func  onal 
se   ng 

  Integra  on of basketball facili  es in the park se   ng  

  Connec  on to the local trail network
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Throughout the project, the vision and the recommenda  on from the Master Plan have been 
revisited and confi rmed with each design decision.

2.2 Opportunity Constraints Review / Programming Framework
Building off  the background review and analysis tasks, a list and map of opportunity/constraints 
was developed, iden  fying key prospec  ve for changes and limita  on within the site (see Appendix 
B).

Using this informa  on with an understanding of Alberta recrea  on trends, the project team, 
including Town administra  ve staff , developed a list of poten  al programming suitable for poten  al 
inclusion within the site (see Appendix C). 

The spa  al requirements and func  onal rela  onships between both the exis  ng and poten  al 
programming elements formed the framework for the subsequent concept op  on development.  

2.3 Vision for the Memorial Recrea  onal Complex Outlying Plan
Through discussion with Town Administra  on the following vision and goals were confi rmed for 
the park:

Vision: Develop a central, park space that encourages outdoor, four season recrea  on for all

Goals:

  Encourage 4 seasons use of the park

  Improve a central des  na  on within the community

  Develop mul  func  onal spaces that meet the needs of the local community 

  Develop unique features that create a regional parks and recrea  on facility

  Enhance exis  ng recrea  onal opportuni  es by introducing suppor  ng ac  vi  es for 
families 

  Increase ease of access for people with mobility challenges

2.4 Concept Op  on Development
Using the programming framework, two concept op  ons were developed for the site. Each concept 
op  on provided a similar set of programming elements and in diff erent spa  al arrangements (see 
Appendix D). The plans accommodated four-season ac  vi  es and provided fl exible solu  ons that 
allow for a wide range of programmed and un-programmed ac  vi  es. The plans were illustrated 
and rendered for subsequent public consulta  on ac  vi  es. 

Though each concept plan creates a complete vision for the park, the plans were intended to be 
read together, forming a pale  e of design elements. It was an  cipated that no single plan would 
be considered the ul  mate solu  on for the park. Instead, the concept plans were used as a tool for 
the public to review, discuss and indicate preference for diff erent project elements.

An open house was held on June 23, 2016 and par  cipants were able to view the two concept 
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and interact with the project team.  Par  cipants were able to submit feedback through paper surveys at 
the event or via an online survey, posted from June 27 to July 8, 2016.  A total of over 200 surveys were 
submi  ed. See Appendix E for the full results.

2.5 Dra   Outlying Plan Development
Based on the feedback received from the open house and survey, the project team and Town 
administra  ve staff  determined a direc  on for the dra   outlying plan. The dra   plan fused public 
preferences with the opera  onal and func  onal reali  es of the site. The cohesive plan focused on the 
layering of ac  vi  es on the site in order to provide enjoyable recrea  on experiences for mul  ple users 
throughout all four seasons.

The dra   plan was presented to Town Council on September 27th, 2016. Council and Town administra  ve 
staff  provided comments on the dra   plan, which required minor altera  ons. The dra   plan was refi ned 
into the fi nal plan based on these comments.

2.6 Final Outlying Plan Development and Report
The fi nal Memorial Complex Outlying Plan indicates all changes, upgrades and improvements to the park 
and support facili  es, including infrastructure and addi  onal ameni  es. 

The Memorial Complex Outlying Plan Report, this document, will act as a road map for the redevelopment 
of the Memorial Complex Grounds. The report is developed with considerable input from Town 
administra  on to ensure that the plan is realis  c and prac  cal. This Memorial Complex Outlying Plan 
report is also a fundamental part of communica  ng the redevelopment plan to Town Council for review 
and approval.

The recommenda  on in this report are founded on a detailed cost es  mate of capital improvements 
required to construct the plan. In order to ensure that site development occur eff ec  vely and effi  ciently, 
the capital improvements are broken down into phases of development based on Town priori  es, 
construc  on phasing and budge  ng.  
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3.0 Outlying Plan Drawings 

List of the Memorial Recrea  on Complex Plan Drawings:
Drawing 1 - Memorial Recrea  on Complex Outlying Plan
Drawing 2 - Community Pedestrian Connec  ons Drawing
Drawing 3 - Vehicle Circula  on and Parking Plan
Drawing 4 - Landscape Improvement Plan
Drawing 5 - Adventure Play Enlargement
Drawing 6 - Event Plaza Enlargement
Drawing 7 - Skate Park Enlargement
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4.0 Recommenda  ons 

The following sec  ons provide descrip  ons of capital improvement recommenda  ons in Didsbury 
Memorial Complex Grounds. Please note the following:

  The recommenda  ons are not listed according to priority.

  Trail connec  ons to the surrounding community are important however, are outside of the 
scope of this project.

  The “level of support”, where applicable, are indicated for each recommenda  on are from 
the results of the combined (open house and online) feedback received regarding the concept 
op  ons in June 2016. (See Appendix E for the full public consulta  on materials and feedback 
results.)

4.1 Sidewalks and Pathways
Improve the pathway and sidewalk network within and connec  ng 
to the park and ensure that it is effi  cient and accessible. Include the 
following recommenda  ons:

  Provide a con  nuous 3m wide asphalt pathway that 
runs from the central plaza to the east edge of the site. 
Connect the asphalt trail to the 5-0 Club building.   The 
asphalt trail is important for providing wheel-friendly 
access (wheelchair, skateboards, scooters, etc) to the 
skateboard park and will provide a hard-wearing major 
trail through the site. Trail should be designed to support 
the loading requirements of trucks and maintenance 
equipment.

  Provide sidewalk along the north (22nd avenue) and east (16th street) edges of 
the site that enhance walking loops on the site and provide connec  vity to the 
surrounding community.

  Provide a tree lined sidewalk connec  on along the east side of 17 street extending to 
20th avenue.  This enhancement will create a welcoming gateway for the site for both 
pedestrians and drivers. 

  Provide walkway connec  ons between the civic gathering space and the north edge of 
the site to provide connec  ons and encourage use of parking surrounding the building. 

  Incorporate the design of the walkways with the design of the outdoor gathering plaza. 
Provide strong walkway connec  ons between the building entrance and the south 
parking lot. 

  Provide small secondary granular trails on-site. Regrade and surface pathways with 
fi ne compacted granular material. These trails should be 1m to 1.5m wide depending 
on the level of use they receive.

  Provide removable bollards in key trail loca  ons where vehicle access needs to be 
restricted.

  Consider adding a mul  use trail connec  on on CP lands as part of the future trails 
master plan, extending, at a minimum, from 20th avenue to the north edge of the site 
(22nd avenue). 

Fig.8: PavedTrail.jpg
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  Provide 2-3 rest areas along the 
pathway system, including benches 
and waste receptacles (as iden  fi ed in 
the 2008 Pathway and Trail Network 
Master Plan). Consider including 
dog bag dispensors near waste 
receptacles. 

  Consider the addi  on of signage 
including way fi nding signage 
to orient visitors to the site, 
informa  onal signage and provide an 
oppoertunity for community pos  ng.  
Signage is iden  fi ed in sec  on 4.3 
(supplimnetal Pathway Ammeni  es).  

Ra  onale: Pathways provide the important connec  ons between site features and ameni  es. 
They also help direct people, provide handicap accessibility and prevent damage and wear to 
surface materials. Pathways need to be designed for their appropriate level of use and need to 
accommodate maintenance and construc  on equipment, as required.

4.2 Improve Parking
Improve and add addi  onal formalized parking onsite including 204 formalized stalls + approx. 77 
overfl ow stalls + 33 future +/-33 on CP lands.  These would replace the exis  ng 164 Formalized 
stalls + approx. 60 overfl ow stalls. Stall width would be (5.5m length x 2.8m width).  Including the 
following recommenda  ons:

  Formalize and reorient the South parking lot (118 stalls)

  Formalize North parking lot (86 Stalls) 

  Southwest Over fl ow parking (44 stalls)

  West parking (overfl ow) 33 stalls on the Memorial Complex Grounds 

  Consider an addi  onal future +/-33 stalls on CP lands have been iden  fi ed, however 
are con  ngent on nego  a  ons with CP

  Add parking islands with trees to provide shade during the hot summer months and 
enhance the appearance to the entrance of the facility. 

Current Stalls - Formalized stalls 164 + approx. 60 overfl ow stalls

(5.5m length x 3m width) there are no pedestrian connec  ons for safe access to the recrea  on 
buildings. The current parking breakdown is as follows: Formalized South parking lot (100 stalls); 
Formalized North parking lot (46 Stalls); Overfl ow South (60 Stalls); and undefi ned addi  onal along 
northern edge. 

Ra  onale:  Increased formaliza  on of parking will improve parking effi  ciency.  Reorienta  on of 
parking, with walkways, provide improved pedestrian connec  ons. Trees to increase shaded 
parking during hot summer months and enhance the entrance to the facility.

Fig.9: granular trail.jpg
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4.3 Modify Passenger Drop-off  Area
Shi   the Memorial Complex drop off  area (west, just south of the Arena) to increase the public 
gathering in front of the building.  

  Provide so   landscaping to so  en and reduce the scale the building, increasing 
comfort of the facility users.

  Integrate a smoking shelter, that provides an alterna  ve smoking loca  on removed 
from the main facility doors. The shelter reduces the climac  c impacts and encourages 
use of the designated smoking area. 

Ra  onale: Expansion of the central civic gathering space is a key to providing a fl exible, family 
focused programmable place. Shi  ing the drop off  zone does not increase the distance traveled to 
the front door, yet will provide a signifi cant improvement in visitor experience.  

4.4 Central Event Plaza Space
Create a central gathering space between the aqua  c center and the washroom / storage building 
and group picnic shelter. Including the following recommenda  ons:

  Provide low seat walls with wood surfacing to encourage impromptu gatherings 

  Provide shade trees that surround the space to provide summer cooling and an 
opportunity to animate the space with tree ligh  ng during the winter months.  

  Use simple pa  erns and easy to clean surface materials to create a pedestrian scaled 
space. Include broom fi nish concrete, saw cuts, sandblasted concrete with integrally 
coloured concrete. Materials should provide a surface that is easy to maintain. 

  Provide electrical outlets throughout the plaza that will support local events including 
small vendors and buskers.  Provide a central power source capable of suppor  ng 
music events and a small to medium scale temporary event stage. 

  Integrate art into the civic plaza space, adding to the uniqueness of the space. 
Consider using art to integrate the skate park and central plaza space designs. 

  Provide a unique 
feature like mis  ng 
towers that provide 
a unique experience 
during the summer 
months. Providing 
cooling and an 
element of play on 
the plaza during 
the summer 
heat. Explore 
op  ons for making 
mis  ng elements 
interac  ve.  Mis  ng 
should be set on 
a  mer and have 

Fig.10: Mis  ng Towers.jpg
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ac  vators to minimize water waste. Grade the plaza to gather run off  from the mis  ng 
element and guide the water into localized plan  ng beds. 

  Consider the eff ects of mis  ng elements on localized plan  ng beds. 

  Consider adding seasonal shade structures to provide shade for people using the plaza 
area. 

  Consider community programming opportuni  es for the outdoor plaza including 
outdoor games (i.e. oversized board games, providing chalk, ect…)

Ra  onale: The current Memorial Complex grounds lacks a civic gathering area capable of holding 
large scale public events in any of the four seasons. Development of the gathering space will 
provide a central town square, a loca  on for town celebra  on, will visually anchor the new 
washroom and picnic shelter building and provide opportunity for smaller informal gatherings. 
THis outdoor gathering area provides needed opportuni  es for outdoor arts and cultural space 
iden  fi ed in the March 2009 Mountain View Region Parks, Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan.  
This area will be complimentary in use to the adjacent skateboard park, play areas, and washroom 
building.  

4.5 Entry Plaza and Pa  o
Improve the main entrance to the Didsbury Memorial Complex and develop a central pa  o area 
adjacent to the aqua  c center. Including the following recommenda  ons:

  Provide movable chairs and tables, a sec  on of the space maybe surrounded by low 
fencing for indoor outdoor space for the aqua  c center. 

  Provide so   landscaping to so  en and reduce the scale the building, increasing 
comfort of park users.

  Provide seat walls that provide impromptu sea  ng for large community events.

  Provide landscaping that accents the building but does not block exis  ng signage. 

  Provide a small scale tot play area (nature play) area under the exis  ng trees adjacent 
to the main facility doors. Integrate small scale elements, to provide families with play 
opportuni  es, during events inside the recrea  on facility. Play elements should be 
visible from the front facility doors and the adjacent pa  o area to the east. 

  Consider if building signage requires reloca  on to help with way fi nding or visibility to 
key users.

  Consider providing a localized WIFI hotspot for the central pa  o space

  Provide a smoking shelter in the alterna  ve loca  on noted on the plans to relocate the 
smoking area away from the front doors.  Consider using enforcement measures to 
ensure smoking does not aff ect facility users. 

  Pa  o surfacing should blend and compliment the central event plaza space to the east.

Ra  onale: Enhancement of the entrance to the Memorial Complex will provide improved visitor 
experience and provide improved wai  ng areas along the front of the building. This space will also 
off er expanded mul  func  onal space for use during town events.
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4.6 Washroom / Storage / Picnic Shelter Building
Create a washroom / storage / picnic shelter building (approx. 335sq.m. / 3600sq.  ) that supports 
four season park ac  vi  es. Including the following recommenda  ons:

  Design the building as a four-season facility with

  Design the building as a four-season facility with spaces that provide programming 
fl exibility. Consult local stakeholders when developing the building program and 
design.

  The size of the building requires confi rma  on based on the program determined for 
the facility. The building footprint on the redevelopment plan is an approxima  on only.

  Provide four season public washroom facili  es with fl ush toilets and running water.

  Provide an adjoining picnic shelter, with upto 6 picnic tables inside the shelter and 1 
barbeque adjacent to the building. 

  Provide storage rooms for building maintenance. Consider the poten  al to 
accommodate other storage needs, such as park or rink maintenance equipment.

  Consider adding hea  ng elements (radian heaters or fi replace to the inside of the 
group picnic shelter so that it can be used as a winter warm- up area.

  Provide a drinking water fountain with water bo  le fi ll capabili  es and an outdoor 
drinking water tap. Provide signage to indicate that the water is potable.

  Integrate the building design 
with the design of the 
adjacent gathering plaza 

  Consider adding a group 
fi replace or fi repit that 
could be used during winter 
months or special events. 
Fireplace or fi repit should 
be designed in a manner 
that prevents people from 
using it outside of “offi  cial” 
hours of opera  on. Consider 
using a natural gas serviced 
fi replace or fi repit.

Ra  onale: A washroom / storage / 
shelter building will provide space and ameni  es for all season use (i.e. sports events, winter skate 
warm-up, etc). This facility will require sewer water and electrical servicing.  Consider the use of 
natural gas for hea  ng the building. 

Fig.11: Washroom Storage Picnic Shelter.jpg
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4.7 Skateboard Park
Replace the exis  ng temporary skateboard park with 
a permanent skateboard park facility (approx 850m.
sq.). Include the following recommenda  ons:

  Work with the local skateboarding 
community and skateboard park experts 
to design the facility according to users’ 
needs and desires. Try to accommodate 
exis  ng features that are currently 
popular with users.

  Consider the possibility of incorpora  ng 
winter snowboard terrain features, 
if they are compa  ble with the 
skateboard park design.

  Design the facility for a wide range 
of age groups and skills levels in the 
design.

  Design the facility for non-skateboards 
uses, such as scooters, and mi  gate 
poten  al confl icts.

  Consider providing ligh  ng within 
the skateboard park. Ensure that the 
ligh  ng design mi  gates light pollu  on 
and light trespass issues.

Ra  onale: The exis  ng skateboard park was temporary. The exis  ng skateboard park is used but 
has issues with because the elements aren’t permanent and are installed on asphalt.

4.8 Fitness Equipment
Relocate exis  ng fi tness elements located in a group along the park trail system. Include the 
following recommenda  ons:

  Locate fi tness element in areas that are visible from trail, yet s  ll provide a sense of 
privacy from heavily used areas.

  Locate fi tness elements in areas with shade and protec  on from wind.

  Provide a durable and safe fall area around the fi tness elements. Consider reusing the 
pea gravel being removed from the exis  ng play areas.

  Reuse exis  ng equipment comple  ng repairs prior to reinstalla  on. 

Ra  onale: Outdoor fi tness elements are a growing recrea  on trend. A circuit of low key fi tness 
elements will allow runners, walkers and cyclists the opportunity to incorporate strength training 
into their outdoor fi tness rou  nes.

Fig.14: Snake and Bowl.JPG

Fig.13: Street Style Park.jpg
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4.9 Open Space
Create new unprogrammed open space and 
picnic areas throughout the park including 
within the former loca  on of the ball diamond.    
Include the following recommenda  ons:

  Provide approximately 3 groups 
of picnic sites (2 picnic tables, 1 
garbage receptacle and 1 recycling 
receptacle per grouping) around the 
perimeter of the open space

  Provide 7 addi  onal tables located 
throughout the remainder of the 
open space to provide sea  ng related to various recrea  on ac  ves throughout the 
site.   

  Provide a variety of sizes of open space to accommodate mul  ple opportuni  es for 
recrea  on and spontaneous play. 

Ra  onale: New picnic areas are provided adjacent to unprogrammed open lawn areas that can 
be used for informal ac  vi  es, such as frisbee and catch. These picnic areas are compliment b the 
other recrea  onal ameni  es proposed for the site, providing support gathering areas.

4.10 Outdoor Ska  ng (Op  onal)
Create a seasonal outdoor hockey/leisure ska  ng rink that is fl ooded during the winter and le   as 
an open mul  use lawn space in the other seasons. Include the following recommenda  ons:

  Considered adding temporary boards to the rink to improve hockey/shinny player 
experience and prevent pucks from leaving the ice. The boards will be removed and 
stored at the maintenance compound outside of the ska  ng season.

  Ensure that adequate water servicing is provided close to rink area. Consider the 
possibility of hot water servicing to improve ice quality.

  Consider adding a rink maintenance equipment storage room in the design of the 
washroom storage 
building. Alterna  vely, 
consider a standalone 
water service /rink 
fl ooding system. 

  Provide landscape 
screening along the 
southwest side of the 
ska  ng area to reduce 
the impact of winter 
winds.

  Consider the future 
possibility of providing 

Fig.15: Openspace and Picnic Area.jpg

Fig.16: leisure ska  ng track
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a seasonal rink over the sand volleyball court. 

Ra  onale: The Town of Didsbury should promote being an outdoor winter des  na  on by 
development of winter recrea  on ac  vi  es and maximizing the all-year use of its open spaces. 
The addi  on of outddor ska  ng increases outdoor winter recrea  on opporun   es iden  fi ed as 
defi cent in the March 2009 Mountain View Region Parks, Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan.

4.11 Hill Crea  on
Create a hill within the Memorial Complex Grounds that could be 
used for sledding/ tobogganing in winter and summer adventure 
play and specta  ng. Include the following recommenda  ons:

  Coordinate the import of fi ll materials from local 
construc  on excava  on projects.

  Orient the hill to the northeast or east to help maintain 
snow cover by protec  ng it from sun and wind 
exposure.

  Ensure that the hill height, slope and run-out space is 
properly designed to safely accommodate sledding/
tobogganing requirements. Use “Check Out the Hill 
- Sled Safety” created by Safe Kids, Children’s Health 
Centre of Northern Alberta, 1996 (h  p://lin.ca/sites/
default/fi les/a  achments/Check%20out%20the%20
HillSled%20Safety.pdf) for design guidelines.

Ra  onale: The Town of Didsbury is commi  ed to promo  ng the development of winter recrea  on 
ac  vi  es. The addi  on of a sledding/tobogganing hill will bring a new winter ac  vity to the 
Memorial Complex Grounds. Sledding and tobogganing is a winter ac  vity to the seasonal outdoor 
rink and will help anchor the area as a winter ac  vity des  na  on. Construc  on of this hill also 
provides the opportunity for the Memorial Complex construc  on and other local excava  on 
projects to fi nd a loca  on for excess fi ll.

4.12 Nature/Adventure Playground
Replace and expand exis  ng playground with a nature / adventure play area (approx. 630sq.m.) for 
a wider range of age groups. Include the following recommenda  ons:

Fig.17: Sledding.jpg

Fig.18: Log Jam.jpg Fig.19: Jr. Adventure Play.JPG Fig.20: Adventure Play.JPG
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  Play elements should be unique providing a graduated play value for diff erent ages. 
Elements should provide a sense of adventure.  

  Areas of the playground should provide the opportuni  es for crea  ve play and quiet 
socializa  on.  

  Current designs include the following elements – a double zipline, a log jam, 

  Design the playground using  mber and natural material play elements that form 
circuits and minimize dead ending elements. Construct the facility using high-quality, 
low-maintenance natural materials where possible.

  Addi  onal public consulta  on should be conducted for the design of the play area 
prior to construc  on. During consulta  on, determine an acceptable age range for the 
facility.

  Consider the addi  on of some tradi  onal play elements if requested by the public.

  Consider using engineered wood mulch, with subdrains, as play surfacing material 
since it is wheelchair accessible, has a natural aesthe  c and is cleaner than the exis  ng 
pea gravel. Standard wood mulch should not be used.

  Provide split rail fencing and plan  ng between the play area and the adjacent park 
uses.

  Provide sea  ng areas for parents with concrete surfacing, that have both trees for 
shade and exposure to the winter sun.

Ra  onale: This play area will replace the exis  ng play equipment that is nearing the end of its 
lifespan. By keeping the play area near its exis  ng loca  on, it is visible from the main entrance. By 
expanding the size of the playground, it will contain a greater variety of play elements for a wider 
range of ages. Nature / adventure play is a growing recrea  on trend and is well documented for 
enhancing childhood development.  Removal and redevelopment of the playground space will 
meet the goals of inclusive play iden  fi ed in the Ac  ve Alberta Policy and Pathways to Well being 
framework. 

4.13 Sand Volleyball Court
Develop a sand volleyball court. Including the 
following recommenda  ons:

  Provide a single court with a 
removable net and permanent 
posts.

  Contain sand with concrete curbing 
surrounding the court

  Consider drainage requirements 
to allow for the area to be used 
in winter for an recrea  onal ice 
surface 

Ra  onale: Sand Volleyball off ers an alterna  ve spor  ng op  on that is not currently present in the 
Didsbury area. 

Fig.21: SouthRec_Athle  c-Equip-04.jpg
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4.14 Tennis and Pickleball Courts
Replace Exis  ng lawn bowling with tennis 
and pickle ball courts. Including the following 
recommenda  ons:

  Provide four pickle ball courts with 
immediate access to the 5-0 Club.  

  Provide two tennis courts 

  Provide fencing to surround the 
courts and dividers between the 
ends of the courts

  Provide some landscape screening between the courts and the adjacent residen  al 
proper  es to reduce the perceived impact through the change un use of the area. 

  Consider using high quality surfacing for all courts to minimize short term maintenance 
requirements (i.e. line repain  ng) 

  Consider permi   ng improvements to the 5-0 building, in consulta  on with the 5-0 
Club allowing for access during tennis or pickle ball events. 

Ra  onale: The exis  ng tennis facili  es in town are in poor repair.  The 2013 Recreaion and Culture 
Master Plan recommend providing courts at a centralized loca  on for the town. Interest in the 
development of court ac  vi  es including pickle balls and tennis were iden  fi ed during the open 
house.  

Locally, interest in lawn bowling has declined in popularity over the last few decades and we do 
not an  cipate it will increase signifi cantly in use without a signifi cant programming eff ort from the 
Town. The current lawn bowling facility is in poor condi  on and will take signifi cant capital funding 
to repair the exis  ng facili  es.  Realloca  on of the lawn bowlling area to a racket sports area is 
recommended. 

4.15  Japanese Garden
Modify exis  ng plan  ng area south of the 5-0 Club to develop a Japanese garden

Including the following recommenda  ons:

  Add a unique Japanese gateway as an entrance to the park space

  Provide a small recircula  ng water feature to add the sound of water and white noise 
to the space.

  Preserve exis  ng mature plan  ngs, integrate addi  onal plan  ngs to strategically 
screen the surrounding park uses. Provide plan  ngs that are complimentary to 
Japanese style of gardens.

  Strategically use ornamental fencing where vegeta  on will not adequately screen the 
the surrounding park uses.

Fig.22: Pickle Ball
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  Provide solitary and group sea  ng areas throughout the space.

  Provide walking surfaces that are complimentary to Japanese style of gardens, ensure 
that at least one of the pathways is fully accessible. 

  Consider using low level ground ligh  ng to add ambience, extend useable hours in all 
four seasons, and increase the sense of safety.

Ra  onale: The Japanese Garden recognizes Didsbury’s rela  onship to its sister town in Japan, 
Miki Town. This space will provide a unique, alterna  ve experience within the Memorial Complex 
Grounds, off ering a quiet escape. It allows for quiet socializing, with surrounding recrea  on 
ac  vi  es buff ered by plan  ngs and masked by the sound of trickling water. 

4.16 Pa  o Space near Mul  purpose Room
Provide an outdoor pa  o space for the Mul  purpose room 

  Provide movable chairs and tables, a sec  on of the space maybe surrounded by low 
fencing for to further defi ne the mul  purpose room’s outdoor space.

  Provide so   landscaping to so  en and reduce the scale the building, increasing 
comfort of park users.

Ra  onale: Adding outdoor pa  o increases available space and programming opportuni  es for the 
users of the mul  purpose room adding value to the rental space.

Fig.23: Japanese Style Gate Fig.24: Japanese Garden Example
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4.17 Basketball Court
Develop a central municipal basketball court.  
Including the following recommenda  ons:

  Provide fencing that surrounds the 
court

  Provide 6 free standing basketball 
hoops, allowing for full court play or 
two half court games. 

  Provide some landscape screening 
between the courts and the adjacent 
residen  al proper  es to reduce the 
perceived impact through the change 
un use of the area. 

Ra  onale: Interest in centralizing basketball courts to the Memorial Complex grounds were 
confi rmed iden  fi ed during the open house, due to deteriora  ng condi  ons at the school grounds 
basketball court.    

4.18 Furnishings
Create a comprehensive furnishings plan that relocates and upgrades picnic sites, barbeques, 
benches, bike racks, garbage receptacles, recycling receptacles and dumpsters. Include the 
following recommenda  ons:

  Select a consistent high-quality handicap picnic table that is well designed for its 
purpose while being aesthe  cally similar to non-handicap picnic tables.

  Review all exis  ng benches for improvements. Since many of the site ameni  es 
have been modifi ed or expanded, not all of the exis  ng benches are in appropriate 
loca  ons. Select a consistent high quality bench to be used throughout the site. Place 
them in convenient loca  ons near amenity buildings and major site ameni  es.

  Select a consistent high-quality bike rack to be used throughout the site. Place them 
in convenient loca  ons at all public buildings and major site ameni  es that are near 
trails.

  Add garbage receptacles and recycling receptacles at all buildings, major site ameni  es 
and near groups of picnic sites. Ensure that the receptacles are designed to be wildlife 
proof and have suffi  cient capacity.

Ra  onale: Furnishings are an important part of user experience and site cleanliness. They need to 
be appropriately located in order to be eff ec  ve and well used. Consistently designed, high-quality 
furnishings will improve aesthe  cs, and reduce maintenance.

4.19 Safety and security
Work with the RCMP and bylaw enforcement to create strategies and protocols to minimize issues 
with non-sanc  oned ac  vi  es in the park. Work with the RCMP to provide posi  ve interac  ons 

Fig.25: Basketball Court 
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on the Memorial Complex Grounds, by including educa  on on emergency services at civic events. 
Discuss poten  al issues with the adjacent housing and businesses to proac  vely work towards 
eff ec  ve solu  ons.

4.20 Crime Preven  on Through Environmental Design
Consider Crime Preven  on Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles in the design of new 
spaces and improvement of exis  ng spaces.

4.21 Vehicle Access Barriers
Review and improve vehicle access barriers (i.e. bollards, boulders, gates) as required to ensure 
that vehicles are not permi  ed to enter restricted park areas.

4.22 Holiday Related Programming
Consider adding holiday related, staff ed recrea  onal programming ac  vi  es in the Memorial 
Complex Grounds. Some of these programs could include the Canada Day Celebra  on, a winter 
carnival, that helps to create special community gatherings for the community and increases 
regional recrea  on draw to the surrounding communi  es.

4.23 Seasonal Programming
Consider adding seasonal or occasional staff ed recrea  onal programming ac  vi  es in the Memorial 
Complex Grounds. Some of these programs could include outdoor fi tness, life-sized games, or 
stewardship educa  on.

4.24 Parking Impact Assessment
Undertake a parking impact assessment that will determine the current parking needs and capacity 
and an  cipate future parking needs based on proposed site improvements. Use this informa  on 
to help further priori  ze parking improvements on-site and determine if added overfl ow parking is 
required.

4.25 Maintenance Placards 
Small placards with Town contact informa  on and emergency informa  on should be installed 
on all major ameni  es (washrooms, shelters, buildings, play areas, skateboard park, etc.) and 
at wayfi nding maps to allow park users to report damage, maintenance needs or enforcement 
problems. Reported problems should be addressed immediately.

4.26 Maintenance Resources
Regular maintenance of the park and ameni  es will require dedicated resources to ensure that the 
ameni  es are maintained to a sa  sfactory standard. Inspec  ons, repairs and maintenance should 
occur as follows:

  Signage should be monitored seasonally to ensure that all signs remain in place and 
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consistent. Damaged, missing or misplaced signs should be corrected and/or replaced 
immediately. Park informa  on kiosks should be reviewed and updated to ensure that 
informa  on material remains relevant.

  Furnishings, such as garbage and recycling receptacles, benches, and barbeques, 
should be thoroughly inspected and repaired or replaced, as required.

  Review mature trees in Memorial Complex Grounds for signs of decline and iden  fy 
trees that are nearing their end of lifespan. Addi  onal trees should be planted near 
declining trees to help successional plan  ng eff orts.

  Prune large dead branches and cut down dead or dying trees that may cause safety 
hazards for park users.

  Setup and removal of temporary ska  ng rink boards. Ini  al snow compac  on and 
fl ooding required to build up rink surface

  Seasonal opening and closing (blow-out) of outdoor drinking taps, fountains and 
seasonal water lines

4.27 Vegeta  on Establishment
Following the contract landscape work (tree plan  ng and vegeta  on plan  ng), town staff  will be 
required to con  nue plant establishment maintenance (watering, fer  lizing, weed control) for 
up to fi ve years. “Green” landscaping methods, such as limi  ng the use of chemicals, should be 
required wherever possible.

4.28 Partnerships
 Partnerships should be considered as an important resource for the ongoing management 
component of the Memorial Complex Grounds. Volunteers from specifi c user groups such as the 
skateboard commi  ee, the 5-0 Club, sports, walking groups, or an overall “Friends of the Memorial 
Complex Grounds” group could serve as a valuable resource for iden  fying, coordina  ng and 
comple  ng specifi c aspects of park maintenance. Through a partnership arrangement, the Town 
could provide liaison, equipment and budget resources to support the work of groups. Where the 
Town is interested in having a designated volunteer group to assist with management of Memorial 
Complex Grounds, a terms of reference would need to be developed to defi ne the structure, role, 
authority and repor  ng rela  onship of the partnership.

4.29 Funding Opportuni  es
Inves  gate grant funding op  ons for the enhancement of the Memorial Complex Grounds 
enhancement phases. Some opportuni  es include:

  Canada Post Community Founda  on Grant: h  ps://www.canadapost.ca/web/en/
pages/aboutus/communityfounda  on/default.page

  Alberta Recycling Grant (up to $30,000): h  p://www.albertarecycling.ca/  re-recycling-
program/community-development

  Review Building Canada – Recrea  on Funding opportuni  es h  p://www.infrastructure.
gc.ca/prog/bcf-fcc-categ-details-eng.html#comm6

  Community Ini  a  ves Program (upto $75,000): h  p://www.culture.alberta.ca/
community/community-grants/community-ini  a  ves-program/default.aspx
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5.0 Implementa  on Plan
Based on consulta  on with the Town’s project team, it is recommended that Didbury’s Memorial Complex 
Grounds Outlying Plan be implemented through mul  ple phases over the next fi ve to 7 years, con  ngent 
on available funding. The fi rst phase is recommended to be completed within the next year (2017) Phase II 
is recommended to be completed by fall of 2018.  The remaining improvements are to be completed within 
4 to 5 years.  Final phasing and funding priori  es will be further evaluated throughout the implementa  on 
of the plan. Final implementa  on order of the project elements are subject to change based on council 
and administra  on priori  es. Implementa  on of capital cost elements of this plan are subject to council 
approval and funding availability. 

The current recommend implementa  on strategy is as follows:

2017 – sports courts implementa  on – Basketball, volleyball, Pickle Ball and Tennis court installa  on; 
parking lot asphalt resurfacing (Light Green)

2018 – Skate Park and trails implementa  on (Dark Green)

2019 – Playground, hill, washroom/picnic shelter and 5-0 Club landscape improvements (Orange)

2020 – open space development and landscaping, fi tness equipment and Japanese garden improvements 
(Yellow)

2021 – plaza and parking lot improvements, parking lot landscaping (purple)

2017
Resurface asphalt
2021
Install curbs, planting 
beds, sod, and trees

Berm can potentially 
begin to be formed in 
2017 and 2018 with 

from the construction 
of the sports courts and 
skatepark, granular walk 
on top to be completed 
in 2020
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6.0 Opinion of Capital Costs
This budget has been developed in order to give an approximate value of the direct construc  on costs 
for this project. Although the budget is based upon realis  c values that we foresee to be true, there is no 
guarantee that this is an absolute representa  on of what the fi nal project costs will be.

The following provides order-of-magnitude opinion of costs that is broken down per year of the 
implementa  on plan. The order-of-magnitude costs provide a current dollar value required to implement 
the Outlying Plan. All pricing is based on a rela  on of previous project values (historical data) and current 
market condi  ons. 

Design Fees

Further design development of each project phase will further refi ne the scope of work, reduce uncertainty 
and unforeseen condi  ons and refi ne the capital cos  ng and while reducing the recommended con  ngency. 
Typical Design and construc  on administra  on fees for a project of this magnitude are in the order of 10% 
of the overall construc  on budget, including a small amount of public communica  on. 

Con  ngency

The con  ngency for this project will cover the unforeseeable work and non-scope work that may be 
included in the fi nal product. This addi  onal percentage will cover some risks that can be associated with 
the outlying plan drawings that do not include detailed research into the site condi  ons, building systems, 
current walk and curb condi  ons, etc.

A con  ngency allowance of 20% has been added to the es  mate to show an approximate value of the 
missing detail in the current level of design and unforeseen site condi  ons that may be encountered.

Escala  on

Costs within this budget have no addi  onal allowance for escala  on. The es  mate is based on 2016 fi gures.
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7.0 Conclusion
The Memorial Complex Grounds Outlying Plan defi nes an overall road map for the implementa  on of 
improvements for the park space that surround Didsbury’s Memorial Complex. It recognizes the opportunity 
to create a unique and important four season place for community gathering with a regional draw for 
recrea  on that compliments the exis  ng indoor facili  es.

The Memorial Complex Grounds Outlying Plan has been designed as a balanced strategy for understanding 
the park’s important central loca  on within the town and understanding of the poten  al regional draw, 
while providing managed access for the recrea  on and enjoyment of individuals, families and groups. The 
Outlying Plan has been designed with careful considera  on of the needs and desires of current users and 
the opportuni  es that exist for mee  ng the needs of a growing popula  on and changing demographic in 
Didsbury and its surrounding area.
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Appendix A: Exis  ng Site Elements
The following provides a list of elements on-site and their condi  on:

Buildings
  Memorial recrea  on Complex building, including an aqua  c centre, arena, 

mul  purpose room and curling centre.

  5-0 Club Building 

Playgrounds and Fitness Areas
  One large mul  -age tradi  onal wood play equipment, including swings, two play 

structures and pea gravel surface. The playground is reaching the end of its expected 
service life. 

  One area with four pieces of outdoor adult fi tness equipment on an asphalt pad.

Sports Fields and Courts
  One baseball diamond (foul lines approximately 83m) with shale infi elds, turf ou  ields, 

concrete dugouts, bleachers and enclosing, low chain-link fence. Elements of the 
facility are in poor to fair condi  on. 

  A lawn bowling green and enclosing fencing. The facility is in poor condi  on signifi cant 
eff ort is required to make the green func  onal.

Skateboard Park
  Temporary skateboard park on asphalt surface. Elements of the facility are in poor to 

fair condi  on and reaching the end of their service life.  Recent repairs to the facility 
have reduced safety concerns. 

Recrea  onal Ameni  es
  Limited number of benches and sea  ng areas throughout the site.

  Limited number of trash receptacles throughout the site.

Parking and Access
  Asphalt main parking lot near main entrance to the Complex building (south) with 

asphalt access roads

  Gravel overfl ow parking lot west of the main parking lot

  Asphalt parking lot near curling rink (north)

  Perpendicular parking stalls off  of 22 Avenue

  Parallel parking along 19th Street

Trails and Pedestrian Access
  There are no trails on site, only sidewalks providing access to the buildings.

  Limited pedestrian connec  vity to des  na  ons outside of the site.

Landscaping
  Large por  on of the site is manicured turf.
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  Mature shade trees throughout the central area of the site.

  Some rela  vely large gravel areas of the site.

Maintenance Areas
  Maintenance accesses into the Complex in several separate loca  ons.  Some of these 

have vehicle access routes (gravel)

  Mul  ple separate dumpsters are located near building maintenance accesses

  Arena Zamboni access and snow dump area is located on the west side of the arena

  A sani-dump and water fi ll sta  on is located just outside of the southwest side of the 
property line 
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Appendix B: Opportuni  es and Constraints
Informa  on gathered during the site review phase (see Sec  on X) and discussion with Town staff  was used 
to develop an understanding of site opportuni  es and constraints for concept planning.

A map of site opportuni  es and constraints is provided in Figure xxx on the Page xxx. The following outlines 
the opportuni  es and constraints for the project:

Buildings
  The Memorial Recrea  on Complex and 5-0 Club building func  ons and 

ameni  es to remain as exis  ng

  Poten  al to add a building addi  on to house Town community services, such 
as Neighborhood Place

Playgrounds and Fitness Areas
  Poten  al to upgrade all equipment as most of the elements are near end of 

lifespan.

  Poten  al to re-evaluate age range of children using the equipment.

  Poten  al for non-structured play equipment (i.e. nature/adventure play).

  Poten  al to remove the swing set since there is only one toddler swing.

  Poten  al to remove or relocate some of the sharp boulders in play areas.

  Poten  al to replace boulders with diff erent kind to reduce safety hazards.

Sport Fields and Courts
  Poten  al to remove exis  ng baseball diamond and use space for diff erent 

recrea  onal func  ons.

  Poten  al to develop tennis and/or pickle ball to replace the exis  ng lawn 
bowling greens.

  Poten  al to add line work and net modifi ca  ons to accommodate pickleball.

  Poten  al to add basketball courts

  Poten  al to add beach volleyball courts

Skateboard Park
  Poten  al to make facility permanent with durable equipment.

  Poten  al to move skateboard park to diff erent loca  on on-site.

Recrea  onal Ameni  es
  Poten  al to add addi  onal picnic sites in exis  ng open spaces.

  Poten  al to provide handicap accessible picnic tables and barbeques
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  Poten  al to improve gravel pads under tables and barbeques

  Poten  al to add or relocate garbages /recycling receptacles in more appropriate 
loca  ons.

  Poten  al to replace/add bike racks in appropriate loca  ons.

  Poten  al to accommodate the annual bonfi re with in the park  

Parking Lots and Access
  Poten  al to adjust the main parking lot (south) and access roads to improve 

circula  on, vehicle drop off  and pedestrian connec  ons.

  Improve parking effi  ciency by repaving the parking lot and providing parking lines.

  Poten  al to expand the overfl ow parking lot (west) into CP rail lands

  Poten  al to reconfi gure or expand parking lots for addi  onal vehicles

  Poten  al to ass bus parking west of arena

Trails and Pedestrian Access
  Poten  al to create a stronger and more permanent trail connec  on between the east 

edge of the site and the south parking lot.

  Poten  al to formalize and resurface small granular or informal trails throughout the 
site.

  Poten  al to create a more formalized entrance pathway from south access roads.

Landscaping
  Retain as many mature trees as possible.

  Add addi  onal trees and landscaping to improve experience and add shade in key 
areas.

Maintenance Areas
  Retain, but possibly modify Zamboni snow dump area to add bus parking west of 

arena.

Signage and Wayfi nding
  Poten  al to replace current mix of signage with a new cohesive wayfi nding plan

U  li  es and Servicing
  Poten  al to add event servicing capability to u  lity boxes in key loca  ons on- site. 

Addi  onal Recrea  on Ac  vi  es
  Poten  al for small toboggan hill.

  Ensure site changes do not have adverse eff ects on sani-dump and water fi ll sta  on
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Opportunity: reduced vehicle lanes to increase
pedestrian space along the front of the building.
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access road.
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to remain in its current location. Vehicle access

off xxx Avenue to be maintained.
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you surrounding the main entrance.

Opportunity: consider developing an
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Appendix C: Programming Framework
Using the informa  on gained during the Background Review and Analysis (see Sec  on X for descrip  on of 
tasks) and the site opportuni  es and constraints (see sec  on above), the project team worked with Town 
administra  on to develop a list of poten  al new and improved site programming and elements. The in  al 
list of programming developed for the project included:

  Permanent public washroom or loca  on for temporary washrooms

  Bus and/or vehicle drop off  area

  Improved furnishing such as, benches, picnic tables, trash receptacles and bike racks, dog bag 
dispensers

  Event areas, including servicing

  Trails and sidewalks for access and recrea  on

  Gathering spaces for a range of group sizes and func  ons

  Improved wayfi nding and signage

  Poten  al for public art loca  ons

  Improved landscaping

  Picnic sites, including the possibility for bookable sites

  Removal of baseball diamond for be  er use of space

  Tennis / pickleball courts

  Beach volleyball

  Basketball

  Permanent skateboard park

  New/ upgraded playground, including the poten  al for nature/adventure play

  Winter ice for leisure ska  ng or outdoor seasonal rink

  Ameni  es and ac  vi  es for all season use, such as a group fi re pit

  Improved / expanded outdoor fi tness equipment

  Unique water play element, such as a wading pool, rather than a spray park

  Seniors ac  vi  es as an extension of the 5-0 building use

  Community gardens and/or Japanese garden

  Lawn bowling/bocce

  Improved ligh  ng on site (parking, trails, etc)
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Appendix D: Concept  Op  ons Plans
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Appendix E: Public / Stakeholder Engagement 
Results
During the crea  on of the outlying plan, the project team has engaged a wide range of exper  se, 
opinions and perspec  ves. Through these interac  ons, there was a cross pollina  on of ideas and 
design decisions that helped form a clear understanding of project vision, goals and objec  ves. A 
collabora  ve approach between the consul  ng team, municipal administra  on, stakeholders and 
the general public provided the informa  on and idea genera  on required to create an outlying 
plan that is unique to Didsbury.  The Outlying Plan builds the extensive public consulta  on process 
and resul  ng recommenda  ons provided in the 2013 Recrea  on and Culture Master Plan. 

The following provides a list of representa  ves important to the crea  on of the redevelopment plan: 

  Town Departmental Representa  ves: These representa  ves possess a solid working knowledge 
and understanding of municipal policies, key stakeholders, community values and trends, 
opera  onal procedures and municipal budgets. Without this understanding, project decisions 
would not be aligned with the community’s needs, opera  on challenges and fi nancial reali  es.

  Stakeholder Groups: These groups are comprised of specifi c user groups, such as sports teams 
and interest groups, who have a vested interest and important knowledge about the site. These 
stakeholders have been specifi cally contacted for input during the project.

  General Public: This group is comprised of interested individuals or users of the site who were 
provided with opportuni  es through public consulta  on events and the Town’s website to 
provide input and review and comment on the project.

The following sec  ons provides details of specifi c feedback received from stakeholders and the public.

Sk8park Society 
The town’s Community Service team has engaged the Skate Club and toured various facili  es in 
southern Alberta to gather preferred design elements for the skate park.  The following provides 
the key feedback received form par  cipants during the skate park tour: 

  At the Airdrie park, they really liked the snake element, as well as some of the stairs 
and rails. There were boxes located at the base of the stairs ... they felt those were 
unnecessary. The would like to see a snake that ends in a small bowl.

  At the Shaw Millenium Park, they liked how diff erent components were color-coded 
based on skill level. They liked a 360 pipe that was there, but recognize it wouldn’t 
work in Didsbury.

  At the Calgary park, they really liked the fl ow of the park ... it wasn’t rectangular, which 
they don’t want. They again liked the stairs and rails, but the bowl system they did not 
like, as it only allowed for one rider at a  me.

Things that we saw on our tour that they did not like:

  Okotoks park was very edgy with lots of starts and stops.

  Making sure if we were to have a bowl, that it has diff erent depths.  The one 
on 64th was very deep and a li  le to in  mida  ng.

  In Airdrie there is a thing that looks like a plate, don’t understand what that is 
for. ( No thanks )
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Things that they would like to see in a Didsbury skate park :

  Making sure that the park has really great fl ow so that all ramps, and obstacles 
fl ow nicely into each other, and you can keep your speed. 

  We would really like to see a snake that then would work its way into a bowl. 
Making sure that there is some coping on the snake so it can act like a half 
pipe. 

  A frame jump, stairs with a slanted wall beside, possibly diff erent sets of stairs 
with diff erent steps, grinds, roller’s, and a nice drop in point. 

  In Canmore they have put together a concrete tool 

  Stand that had tools hard wired to it and a  re pump, so kids could fi x and 
adjust their equipment

  We have seen in Canmore and BC, parks that have

  a very small sec  on some  mes just on a pathway to the bigger skate park with 
learning ramps and grind rails. (smaller versions)

Ball Associa  ons
Discussions with the local minor and adult ball associa  ons confi rmed that removal of the Jet’s Ball 
dimond can occur without impact.  Recent improvements at Memorial Park have minimized play at 
the Jet’s Diamond.  School use of the Jet’s diamond will be shi  ed to Memorial Park. 

Open House and Online Survey
The open house provided generally posi  ve feedback was provided on the conecpts presented 
at the open hous.  Feedback was used to confi rm direc  on for the fi nal Outlying Plan.  Plublic 
involvement included:

  Public Mee  ng / Online Survey

  presented high level concepts and gathered addi  onal thought and ideas for the 
project

  Over 200 respondents

  44 open house par  cipants


























































